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big business for an East Coast compony.

Mechanical Engineering alum
publishes a novel set in San Luis
Obispo.
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Sports complex sound test fills
Bishop Peak neighborhood
By Kristen Hall
Summer Mustang Siafi Writer

Consumers:
watch for
inconsistency
By Martha Blackwell

_

Concert-size speakers, placed
in the center of Cal Poly’s horse
track last Wednesday evening,
blasted noise into a nearby neigh
borhood as part of a sound test for
the university’s proposed sports
complex.
Surveys were sent to more
than 1,000 near
QUICK FACTS
by residents to
help monitor how • Thp$lO,(MK)
much noise could HOUnii tPKt WUH
|iai*l for liy th<be heard. The city.
results
are • Thp noifip Ipvp I
expected Friday. wii» r r a n k fd 1« ‘IK
The analysis <Ip<'ÌIm'Im; iniirh
will be an impor loiidpr thuii thè
tant factor in the (»0 lo 70 «Ìpc ìI m-Ik
lo riinip
city of San Luis
frolli tlii- stadiiiiii.
Obispo’s decision
whether to back
the project with part of its $3 mil
lion set aside for youth athletic
facilities.
With city funding, the $9 mil
lion complex would be shared
between Cal Poly and San Luis
Obispo sports teams. It would
include baseball and softball sta
diums and six lighted multi-pur
pose fields.
For the sound test, an acousti
cal expert aimed a recording of
crowd noise, an announcer’s voice,
music and other sound effects
directly at homes around the base

Summer Mustang Staff Writer
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The projected plan for the new sports complex will extend over the west end of
and disrupt nearby neighborhoods.

of Bishop’s Peak for 30 minutes.
The noise level was cranked to
98 decibels; much louder than the
60 to 70 decibels expected to come
from the stadium.
David Buehler, acoustical
engineer for Jones & Stokes
Associates, Inc. in Sacramento,
conducted the test and said the
noise level was excessive in order
to simulate the worst possible sit

uation.
Buehler used monitoring
devices in six neighborhoods to
determine how much noise resi
dents would have to tolerate from
events at the stadium. He said the
Bishop’s Peak neighborhood has
noise levels of about 35 decibels
on average.
“The report will be sufficient
enough for people to decide about

One can.
Five prices — and that’s only
at the dispensers that could be
found.
h
On the campus of Cal Poly, one
can of soda ranges anywhere from
40 cents to 75 cents.
A bottle of Snapple: 95 cents to
U
$1.25.
An 11.5-ounce can of Ocean
Spray fruit drink: 85 cents or
$1.50.
It’s not too big a difference the
first few purchases. But an avid
one-soda-per-weekday consumer
could save roughly $52.50 for a
three-quarter year on the Cal Poly
campus.
According
to
Kathleen
Pennington, advertising-promo
Artist drawing
tions coordinator for Campus
campus and sound emitted can range Dining, the soda machines dotted
throughout the Cal Poly campus
are run by a combination of stu
noise that may come from the dent clubs, as well as Campus
complex,” said Buehler. “The test Dining.
ing is a benefit because it gives
Those under Campus Dining
people a first-hand view of what are “more consistent,” according
to expect with sound transmi.s- to Pennington, but the cluhs are
sion.”
free to charge as much or as little
The speakers, set up on what as they want.
would be home plate, pointed
“It is up to the student clubs to
directly at the residential area. In charge whatever they like for
See SODA page 7

See SO UND page 3

Self-help housing Local artist brings vibrant colors to U.U. Galerie exhibit
relieves renters
By Anne Tkomos

Summer Mustang Staff Writer

Htidi LaorMioiK)
Summer Mustang Staff Writer

Becoming a homeowner isn’t as difficult as some
might think. Families, couples and even individuals
stuck in the rent trap might consider applying for a
space in a self-help neighborhood.
Jeanetta Griffin, her husband and her two children
are now building their first home in Spring Meadows,
a brand-new self-help neighborhood in Paso Robles.
The terms of the building loan were unbeatable: a 33year mortgage with an interest rate of 2 percent.
Interest rates levied by mainstream financiers now
stand at around 8 to 9 percent.
“I figure I’ll be paying less on my monthly house
payment than rent,” Griffin said.
There’s only one catch—Griffin and her husband
Terrence each need to devote 40 hours per week to help
build their own and their neighbors’ houses.
Though the Griffins don’t have any experience in
construction, they will be able to participate. A con
struction supervisor employed by People’s Self-Help
See HO USING page 3
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Photo by Michael Troxell
Artist Don Klopfer poses next to his portrait at the opening of his exhibit.

It’s about color, color and more color.
Welcome to the world of local artist, Don
Klopfer. His vibrant works are currently on
display in the University Union Galerie
and will remain there
QUICK FACT
through July 20.
The exhibit, titled • Artist Dim
“Dimensions,” showcases klo p fer's vilirunt
Klopfer’s oil and acrylic works a rr on ilispaintings as well as his play in thiI nivrrsity I nion
wood and bronze sculp ( m ir r ir until .Inly
tures.
20 .
Galerie
Curator
Jeanne LaBarbera said
that Klopfer’s work expresses “a joy for life
seldom matched in today’s world.”
Klopfer said that his main hope for the
exhibit is to inspire its visitors.
“I just hope they go away a little more
aware of painting and how exciting it can
be,” he said.
The community welcomed the artist to
See ARTISIT page 6
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PAD program excites, motivates students
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By Christino Pratt
Summer Mustang Staff Writer

T hursday
SLO Blues Brothers will shed their baseball uniforms for tuxedos in
order to be auctioned off to benefit Big Brothers Big Sisters of San
Luis Obispo county. Highest bidders will receive a dinner for two
with their “hunk” at a sponsoring restaurant. Auction begins at 9
p.in. June 26 at the Zebra Cantina in San Luis Obispo. For more
information call 547-9929 or 781-3226.

Saturday
Special Olympics of San Luis Obispo county invites all Special
Olympic athletes, volunteers or any interested community members to
help clean up downtown San Luis Obispo for Community
Improvement Day. All Special Olympics athletes involved will
receive a free breakfast. The group will meet at 8 a.m. at the down
town parking lot across from Osos S t Subs June 28. For more
information contact the Special Olympics office at 544-6444.
Pat Jackson’s American Dance Studio presents
'lYunkful of
Memories,” a nostalgic review of 50 years of dance including jazz,
tap and ballet. This performance is Jackson’s 25th annual production
of local talent. At Cuesta College Auditorium June 28 at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $12, $8 and $6 and can be purchased at the American
Dance Studio. For tickets or more information call 543-4409.

Sunday
Adopt-A-Pet comes to PayLess/Scolari’s Shopping Center in San
Luis Obispo. Potential pets can be met there and adopted from County
Animal Services. Adoption times begin 10 a.m. June 29 until 4 p.m.
in the parking lot at 1251 Marsh Street. For more information call
Animal Services at 781-4400.
Legendary jazz musician Buddy Collette returns for a third time to
the Hamlet in Cambria. He brings the Central Coast his internation
ally acclaimed talent with the flute and saxophone accompanied by
guitarist A1 Viola, bassist Richard Simon and drummer Johnny
Kirkland. Showtimes are 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
June 29. Tickets are $15 for the first show; $12 for the second;
$20 for both shows. Call 927-0567 for reservations.

“An unknown virus is about to
attack the Central Coast and the
fate of the world is in the hands
of 35 local middle-school chil
dren.”
This science-fiction story line,
combined with activities, is part
of a program to get seventh,
eighth and ninth graders excited
about higher education.
The program, Pre-Collegiate
Academic Development (PAD), is
designed to motivate students
academically by targeting those
who are not performing as high
as tests suggest they can.
PAD participants are meeting
at their “Command Center” in
Cal Poly’s education building for
three consecutive Saturdays. The
first session was held June 21.
Liz Ceaser, of the University
Center for Teacher Education
(UCTE) and “Commander of
Reading” for the program, called
the three Saturday meetings the
“launching pad” for the project.
During the next three weeks,
tutors and staff will be helping
students solve the puzzle of the
deadly virus while guiding them
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Photo by Michael Troxell
Pre-Collegiate Academic Development students give up their Saturdays to
fight viruses and battle under achievement.

through math problems and cre
ative writing. Carl Wallace, pro
ject director, heads up the pro
gram and Kevin Clark, English,
Jane Fesler, Mathematics and
Liz Ceaser, Reading, will teach
the course. There are
eight tutors, all Cal
Poly students from
"This is a good age to tar
various majors, who
get students and get them
are employed by the
PAD project.
motivated and excited
Last Saturday
PAD
students
about school."
decoded a message
for the viral anti
- Brandon Beach
dote using math,
English graduate student
wrote a poem to
L -

Tuesday
Edna Valley Vineyard is opening a new tasting room and event cen
ter on July 1. The winery is known for it’s Chardonnay and Pinot
Noir. There will be free tasting for groups of 10 or less. Cull ahead for
scheduled tours, large groups or private events at 544-5855. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily or check out their weh page at
http://www.ednavalley.com
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A nnouncements
The San Luis Obispo County Commission on the Status of
Women is gathering information from county residents with a ques
tionnaire inquiring ;x‘rceptions and experiences with family law courts
in order to determine whether or not a low-cost legal aid service
for domestic law to county residents should be established.
Distribution points arc kKatcd around the county and returned ques
tionnaires can be left at a site or mailed directly to the Commission
until July 30, 1997. Some UK'ations arc at Cal Poly Women’s
Resource Center Offices, Department of Social Services and Mental
Health Serv ices offices.For more information about the questionnaire
or the Commission call 528-5926 or 466-3986 for North County.
The Fmvironmental and Fxonomic I.eadership Awards applica
tions are now available thmugh Senator Jack O’Connell’s district
office. Applications will be considered on the basis of program or pro
ject results transferability, environmental impact, resource conserva
tion, economic progress and innovation. Deadline for submitting the
applications is June 30, 1997. For more information call Senator
O’Connell’s district office at 547-1800.

Summer Mustang Agenda Items: c/o Shoshana Hebshi
E-mail address: shebshi@ polym ail.calpoly.edu
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Trisha and Julia Sutton along with Tony Kensie enjoy their lunch in the sun
shine during their Saturday PAD program.
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communicate with martian allies
and practiced their public speak
ing skills by reading their work
out loud.
On the final Saturday, July 5,
students will be able to write
their own ending to the sciencefiction story line and pretend
they’re saving the world from
destruction and disease.
Brandon Beach, an English
graduate student at Cal Poly, is
one of the tutors for the project.
Beach said his job was to lead the
students through the story and
encourage them to work together.
“I think it’s a great program,”
said Beach. “This is a good age to
target students and get them
motivated and excited about
school.”
The PAD project also teaches
students about college while
building the academic skills
required for admission. At the
last session, Ceaser said students
learned what a major is and
about “the flavor of Cal Poly.”
The students also went outside
and explored the campus. Tricia
Sutton, a 13-year-old student,
said her favorite part of the day
was the hike to the Design
Village in Poly Canyon.
The PAD project is an ongoing
mentoring and tutoring program
that continues through the school
year. The program is funded by
the eSU and is part of the Cal
Poly budget.
“I think we’re going to find
that the program is an asset,"
said Wallace.

Tours Monday thru Saturday 9am - 5pm
& Sunday 10am - 4pm

Sum m er M ustang hits the racks on Thursdays, so a g e n d a items must
be in the M o n d a y before publication. Due to excessive d em an d , not
all items submitted to A g e n d a will be printed. To g u a ran tee p u b lica
tion, an advertisem ent must be purchased.
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Crisis in Space: Mir loses half its
power and lab following collision
By Marcia Dunn
Associated Press

"We might a t some

In the worst space collision
ever, an unmanned cargo ship
crashed into Russia’s Mir station
Wednesday, knocking out half the
power, rupturing a pressurized
laboratory and raising questions
anew of how long the decrepit
spacecraft can function before
someone gets killed.
The American and two
Russians on Mir were said to be in
no immediate danger, but it was
unclear how much longer they
could remain on board. Mir has an
attached Soyuz capsule that can
bring the crewmen home in an
emergency.
The men were forced to work
in darkness with much of their
equipment turned off to save
energy. Unless more power is
restored soon — how soon, NASA
couldn’t say — they may not be
able to operate their life-support
systems, such as the primary oxy
gen generator and the carbon
dioxide removal system.
“It’s a serious situation,” said
astronaut Jerry Linenger, who
returned from Mir in May after
battling a fire and other lifethreatening problems aboard the
aging, 11-year-old outpost. “Fire
aboard a spacecraft and decom
pression are the two most danger
ous things that can happen on an
orbiting vehicle.”
While still trying to determine
the extent of the damage, NASA it
will rethink its program of send
ing astronauts to Mir.
“Once we get the situation sta
bilized and understand what the
long-term potential for operation

point w ant to termi
nate the mission."
—Frank Culbertson, director of
NASA’s shuttle-Mir program
on the Mir is and what it’s capa
bilities remaining are, then we
will evaluate with the Russians
where we go next,” said Frank
Culbertson, director of NASA’s
shuttle-Mir program. “We might
at some point want to terminate
the mission.”
Even before Wednesday’s acci
dent,
some
experts
and
Washington officials had argued
that Mir was too old and worn out
to fly safely.
In February, a defective oxy
gen generator sparked a 14minute fire that sent chunks of
molten flying. In the weeks after
ward, the cooling system leaked,
oxygen generators failed and the
carbon dioxide removal system
broke down.
The collision happened as the
Russian cosmonauts practiced
docking the Progress supply ship
by remote control. Commander
Vasily Tsibliyev could not slow the
ship and it slammed into Spektr,
a Mir laboratory module,
Culbertson said.
The crew immediately heard
hissing — the sound of the oxygen
seeping from a 1-inch gash in
Spektr — and felt pressure drop
ping throughout the space sta
tion, Culbertson said. They quick-

ly sealed the hatch to the Spektr
module, exposing it to the deadly
vacuum of space.
Pressure aboard the rest of the
space station soon stabilized. As
of W’ednesday afternoon, eight
hours after the accident, the pres
sure was slightly low and equiva
lent to an altitude on Earth of
2,500 feet, Culbertson said. The
temperature was about normal,
he added.
Through their quick action,
the cosmonauts saved the station
from worse damage and possible
abandonment, both countries’
space programs said.
The crash also punctured one
of the solar panels on Spektr and
dented a radiator, Culbertson
said. Spacewalks almost certainly
would be required to repair the
hole if, indeed, it can be fixed, he
said.
The laboratory module is
equipped with four electricity-pro
ducing solar panels, none of which
is working now, and contains
much of American astronaut
Michael Foale’s belongings,
including his bed, clothes and half
his science research. Many of his
experiments
were probably
ruined.
President Clinton was receiv
ing frequent updates from NASA
and said through his spokesman,
Mike McCurry, that he remained
committed to the shuttle-Mir pro
gram.
James Oberg, an expert on
Russian space affairs, said the
collision is just the latest example
of why Mir should be abandoned
as soon as possible.

Employee sues after being fired for discussing Seinfeld
By Erik Brooks
___

Assorioted Press

MILWAUKEE — A former
Miller Brewing executive is suing
after being fired for telling a
woman co-worker about a
“Seinfeld” episode in which Jerry
tries to remember a girlfriend’s
name that rhymes with a female
body part.
The beer company says the
conversation Jerold Mackenzie
had was the last straw in a pat
tern of inappropriate conduct.
Mackenzie contends he never
actually uttered the word for the
body part that rhymes with
Dolores but pointed it out to her
from a page in the dictionary.
“Did you ever use the word cli
toris?" his attorney Gerald Boyle
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reality, sound produced at the
playing fields would actually
point away from the residential
area and be aimed at the campus
hillside, said Paul LeSage, the
city’s Parks and Recreation
Director.
“The sound will really be
aimed into nowhere,” he said.
“And the sound level tested was
as high as it could ever get.”
The $10,000 experiment was
paid for by the city. It was part of
a required Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) but was also done
because residents of San Luis
Obispo had expressed concerns,

walked out of my office,”
Mackenzie said.
Best said she was uncomfort
able with the discussion and told
Mackenzie he had crossed the
line. She also told a superior, and
within a week Mackenzie was
fired.

asked him Wednesday.
“No,” Mackenzie replied,
explaining, “I looked the word up
in the dictionary and made a copy
of it so I wouldn’t have to say the
word.”
Mackenzie said he discus.sed
the show with several co-workers
the morning after the March 1993
broadcast, not to titillate, but
because “1 was surprised that
passed through the censors. How
could they do that?”
After a brief discussion about
the show with co-worker Patricia
Best, he made the copy of the dic
tionary page and showed it to her.
“Patty, look at this. This is the
word in question,” he recalled
telling her.
“She said, T don’t want to talk
about it,’ and turned around and

In the episode of the NBC sit
com, Jerry Seinfeld’s character is
dating a woman but can’t remem
ber her name and is too embar
rassed to ask. She hints that it
rhymes with a female body part,
and Jerry wracks his brain, com
ing up with such possibilities as
Mulva. Only after the woman
realizes Jerry doesn’t know her
name and runs off does he
remember and screams out
“Dolores!”

said LeSage.
Cal Poly has no legal obliga
tion to restrict noise levels from
the stadium. But if the residents
respond favorably to the test, the
city is more likely to fund the
sports complex.
“I am confident that the sound
issues can be resolved so that it
won’t bother people,” said LeSage.
He said although the official
results aren’t back yet, his unsci
entific impression of the test was
that the sound becomes more
audible in the evening.
“This is becauvse other sounds,
like the wind and cars, die down
later in the day,” he said. “Also,
the cooler air seems to somehow

hold the noise, making it more
audible.”
Residents in the area between
Tassajara street and the foot of
Bishop’s Peak were encouraged to
listen for noise during the testing
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Betty Ballantyne, a resident
on Patricia street, said she was
intentionally listening for noises
that evening.
“I barely heard anything,” she
said. “I thought I heard some
applause but I could have been
imagining it.”
Ballantyne has lived at her
current home for eight years and
said she has no problem with the
proposed complex.

HOUSING

contain information on whether
California self-help residents sell,
default or keep living in their
neighborhoods.
In order to live in a self-help
neighborhood, an applicant does
n’t have to have a steady job,
Lopez said. If applicants have any
steady source of income with
which to pay off the mortgage,
they qualify. This includes appli
cants whose only source of income
is one of the following: Social
Security, disability, pension,
AFUC or child support.
Conceivably, this is a way for
one parent to stay at home to
raise their children full-time
while the other parent earns
income.
Lopez said the number of fam
ilies interested in self-help hous
ing is increasing, especially in
South County.
The interest is reflected in the
distribution of neighborhoods
throughout the county. Nipomo
hosts three existing self-help
neighborhoods, with one on the
way at the end of the year.
Besides Paso Robles, they also
exist in Templeton and Los Osos.
Self-help residents don’t pay
the same house payment every
month. It can change after USDA
employees like Bell do an annual
review of a homeowner’s income
and bills.
For example, Griffin said if she
pays off her credit card and car
loan this year, her house payment
will be higher next year.
This constant state of evalua
tion, Bell said, ensures that more
people will be able to take advan
tage of the program.
As with many other federal
programs, USDA money available
for self-help dropped this year to
$83 million. Last year, the federal
government spent $242 million on
the program.
But PSHHC’s Lopez voiced
optimism that the funds will con
tinue to be available. She said
commercial lenders such as banks
can lend the money instead.
Banks insured through the FDIC
are required by federal law to par
ticipate in the Community
Reinvestment Act, a service to
low-income people. If homeowners
default on their loans, the federal
government reimburses the bank
for the money it would have lost.

fro m page I

Housing Corporation (PSHHC)
will give the Griffins and their
neighbors a crash course in home
construction.
PSHHC, a non-profit group in
San Luis Obispo, is helping the
Griffins and dozens of other local
families make their home-owning
dreams come true. PSHHC works
with
the
Department
of
Agriculture’s Rural Development
agency to acquire most of the
funding for interested and quali
fying families. Other funding
sources for Spring Meadows
include state and local govern
ments.
The Griffins signed up in
January 1996 to be considered for
Spring Meadows. It took one year
to get approved. They qualified for
the program because they make
less than 80 percent of the coun
ty’s median income.
A family of four must make
less than $35,050 to be eligible for
the program. The median income
in San Luis Ohispo county is
$43,800.
Although the Griffins will be
living in a neighborhood of mostly
middle-aged people, seniors have
participated in the program in
other self-help neighborhoods
throughout the county. The length
of any seniors’ mortgage is also 33
years.
Liz Lopez, a loan officer for
PSHHC, said if the senior dies
before the mortgage is paid off,
his or her heirs will decide what
to do with the home. The heirs can
either pay off the mortgage, sell
the home or do nothing. If the
heirs lake no action, it might be
foreclosed. Lopez said if a mort
gage foreclosed at Spring
Meadows, the federal government
would sell the home to the highest
bidder.
The incidence of local self-help
residents who stop paying on
their mortgage is low. Dot Bell,
community development techni
cian for the local USDA rural
development office in Santa
Maria, said she’s never seen it
happen in her seven years on the
job. Her office oversees operations
in San Luis Obispo and Santa
Barbara counties.
An agency office in Visalia is
compiling a database that will
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Poly grad’s novel a SLO-scene reminder
B o o k R e v ie w
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Author lives vicariously
through band-hfe novel

By Anne Thomas
Summer Mustang Staff Writer

Anyone who has ever fanta
sized about throwing a math hook
out the window and running off to
chase a dream should pick up a
copy of the recently published fic
tion novel, “Drums," by Cal Poly
graduate Brad Henderson.
“Drums” shows us that good
grades do not always spell happi
ness, and that mom and dad do
not necessarily always know what
is best for us.
It is a tale of sex, drugs and
rock ‘n’ roll set in none other than
quiet San Luis Obispo in the early
1980s. The setting makes the
story an interesting read for local
residents as we follow the collegeaged characters to various busi
nesses and homes around town.
“Drums” is the story of Danny
Vikker, a successful, yet disen
chanted, Math major who drops
everything to tour with a rock
band. This decision horrifies his
father who expects him to go to
graduate school at Stanford. He
endures constant pressure from
his father, who thinks he is a loser
and an embarrassment.
Henderson includes vivid
anecdotes about the city’s down
town music scene during the time
he spent in the area, as well as a
look at the inner workings of band
relationships and romance. He
shows that life on the road can be
as disappointing as it is reward
ing.
The main strength in “Drums”
lies in Henderson’s characters.
They are as realistic and familiar
as the setting. They are people
that students will feel like they
know, or have seen around town.
From the eccentric character,
“Spook,” who wears nothing but

World o f sex, drugs and rock ‘n
roll explored through drummer
A u t h o r P r o f il e
By Anne Thomas
Summer Mustang Staff Writer

black and throws bizarre parties,
to the rich kid, Eddy, who attracts
many artificial friends with his
ritzy toys, Henderson’s personali
ties are extreme, but plausible.
Henderson’s novel works
because he manages to keep his
story somewhat light-hearted and
humorous while still dealing real
istically with heavy issues such as
drug use, death and lost love.
The main drawback of

“Drums” is its early ‘80s time
frame, which makes its descrip
tion of the music scene a bit
dated. This can be seen as an
advantage, however, since many
student readers did not live in
San Luis Obispo during that peri
od. “Drums” serves as a reminder
that the “SLO scene” was alive
and well way before today’s stu
dents got here.

B o o k Ex c e r pt
Two girls bowled over
Spook as he unlatched the
door. Another liter of adrenalin
flowed into my chest. This time
there was not enough room and
some flowed directly into my
brain. Straight adrenalin into
my brain. It made me queasy.
The girls crashed into Jay and
me.
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seemed on the verge of letting
out a giant yawn.
He recovered his mirror,
and all of us gathered around
Our bodies tangled as we fell it. Jane sat next to me; Flipper
to the floor. No one spoke. The sat next to Jay; Spook sat by
girls erupted with giggles. One himself. This arrangement
of them pranced over and pleased our host.
slammed shut the door, trapping
The girls hungrily snorted
all five of us in Spook’s room. white powder, and the rest of us
“Geezzz,” she said, “we thought did some more lines as well.
you guys were never going to Spook said he had to get back to
open up.” Her face had a hard, his party. As he left, he winked
sexy edge.
at me. It was a funny wink. He
“Were you guys scared?” had a hard time holding one eye
asked her friend, who was slight open while closing the other—it
and twiggy, and wearing a lot of was more of a contorted squint.
blue eyeshadow.
“So,” I said to the girls. “This
Spook was not the least bit is some party.”
ruffled. “This is Jane, and this is
*Teah, so it is,” Jay said.
Leslie. My two other room
“So what?” teased Flipper,
mates.” Jane was the cute, Jane pinched me lightly on the
petite girl and Leslie was the stomach. “So there,” she said.
rough, ravenous girl, who asked
“You know what?” Flipper
us to call her Flipper. I’d seen said. “You guys are a great band.
them before with Spook at one of Jane and I saw you at Aces.”
our gigs.
“1 like drummers,” added
“You know what I want?” Jane, who kept staring at me
Flipper asked.
with her blue butterfly eyes.
“I can’t imagine,” Spook .said.
“I like bass players,”
“Come on. Spooky,” Jane announced Flipper.
said. “Where is it?”
Flipper hopped onto Jay’s
“We did it all," Spook replied. lap. Jay couldn’t seem to stop
“That’s shitty,” Flipper .said. grinning. “Bitchin’,” he said.
“You’re not being nice to your
two girls.” She playfully shook
The cocaine screamed in my
her finger at Spook. Spook head like a high-pitched noise.

‘‘D

r u m

s ”

Brad Henderson said
that when he was in col
lege his parents were ter
rified that he would drop
out of school and become
a
musician.
Their
prayers were answered
when he did what he con
sidered the next best
thing: instead of pursu
ing the rock ‘n’ roll
lifestyle, he wrote a book
about someone who did.
Henderson attended
Cal Poly from 1979 to
1983 with a major in mechanical engineering and a minor in
English. During that time, he played drums in a band called
Newcastle.
“It always bothered me that my college band broke up,” he
said. “I always wondered what might have happened if I kept
playing music instead of getting a real job. It was a question so
deeply embedded in me that I had to write about it.”
Henderson said he began gathering ideas for his recently
published novel, “Drums,” in a journal he kept during a bike
tour of Europe. He finished the book’s first manuscript in 1986
after quitting his job as an engineer to devote his time to writ
ing.
He then began the
battle to get his work
published, but was "Jo me, San Luis Obispo
unsuccessful.
“I got slammed
is the center o f the uni
really hard a couple
times," he said, “but
verse. I feel like my
th a t’s part of the
process of getting
mind and body are in
what you
really
perfect resonance when
want.”
After completing
I'm there."
the
Master
of
Professional Writing
Program at USC,
"Brad Henderson,
Henderson revamped
author and Poly grad
“Drums” and was
able to get it pub
lished.
The author says that his novel is only partially autobio
graphical.
“I think Danny Vikker (the book’s main character) is my
alter-ego,” he .said. “The book is about some of the experiences
that I had being around rock musicians. They’re a pretty wild
crowd.”
“Drums" contains a number of vivid drug scenes, which
Henderson warns were only included to promote the realism of
his story and its time period.
“When I was going to school in the late seventies and early
eighties there was a lot of drug use going on, and there’s a lot of
drug use in the book. I think the book is a good way for someone
to experience drugs vicariously without actually doing them. I
hope the book shows that ultimately that lifestyle crashes and
burns.”
Although he currently lives in Oregon, Henderson said that
he set his novel in San Luis Obispo simply because he loves the
town.
“To me, San Luis Obispo is the center of the universe,” he
said. “I feel like my mind and body are in perfect resonance
when I’m there.”
He said that his next novel about a man going through trou
bled times in Los Angeles carries with it the message that “one
of our highest values as a human beings is living where we want
to live.” Again, it is set in San Luis Obispo.
Henderson now works as a corporate educator for HewlettPackard by day, but writes and plays drums by night. He is
working on a novel called “Fire and Rain” and a series of cre
ative essays for men titled “Knight School.”
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Sixth annual Cam bria Fest raises
1

m oney for SLO Arthritis Fund
Free exercise programs fo r sufferers o f
arthritis offered with festival revenue

t

y

folk band and reggae band.
[
j-' jj.
“The weather is perfect and the music
Summer Mustang Staff Writer
has been wonderful both days,” said Paul
Sunny weather, lively music and local beer Roide, a member of the Board of Advisors
for the San Luis Obispo A rthritis
and wine tasting— all for a good cause.
The 6th Annual Cambria Fest, a fund-raiser Foundation. “There is a real cross-section
for the San Luis Obispo branch of the Arthritis of people.”
The atmosphere was casual and some
Foundation, was held at the Cambria Pines
people were dancing
Lodge last week
while others were relax
end, for the first
ing in the sun. “I’m
time as a two"I'm
having
a
good
time,
the
having a good time, the
day event.
atmosphere is great,
S a t u r d a y ’s
atmosphere is great, and the
and the cause is
festivities
incredible,”
said
included
wine
cause is incredible,"
Steven
Chandler,
a
tasting provided
stockbroker
from
by Central Coast
Morro
Bay
who
was
vineyards, two
Steven Chandler,
attending
the
festival
jazz bands, a
festival attendee
for the first time.
barbecue lunch
The money raised
and a live auc
by this event helps
tion. On Sunday,
fund the foundation’s
local micro-brew
exercise
programs,
education courses and
eries offered beer-tasting and music from a local
support
groups
for
arth ritis sufferers. A
land-based exercise program
Photo by Michael Troxell
called “PACE” and water-based
program called “Twinges in the Reggae band Professor Einstein and Sapadilla entertained the crowd.
Hinges” are available free of
charge to people with arthritis
according to Cindy Whitaker, the
program director for the branch.
The foundation also has a sixYEARS O F Q U A LITY EYFWCAR
week self-help program that
teaches everything there is to
know about the disease.
“We want the public to know
we’re their source of help and
hope,” Whitaker said.
Any Fram e With Purchase of Lenses With This Ad
Last year’s Cambria Fest had
more than a 1,000 people in
MICHAEL'S Not valid with any other coupon
attendance and earned about
$25,000 for the foundation,
OPTICAL or insurance. Expires 7/W/^7.
according to Alyse Thorp, execu
A
:1
tive director of the local Arthritis
Al VSCADKRO
S A > 1,1 IS O H I S I M t
P \ S O K O m .F .S
Foundation branch.
T I'I lli^m -ru
I L'l M M ii k K.i.
K l C a m in i» Iti-u l
Whitaker estimated that this
(u t Itro u il
.I
(
C tr . I
( 1 n u ll I I .*■»> )
year’s turn-out was about the
2 3 0 -5 7 7 0
5 1 3 -5 7 7 0
1 6 6 -5 7 7 0
^
same as last year and said she
felt the festival was a success.
She added that there were about
85 volunteers running the
Cambria Fest and that all the
.■il
M
beer and wine was donated.
Future fund-raisers for the
San Luis Obispo A rthritis
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Foundation include the Central
Coast Wine Festival on August 30
D m C I O O S l Y AÍ Í 0 I DA6 1
and a Poinsettia Sale around
Christmas time.
96 9 Monterey etrcet
Thorp said that Cal Poly’s
(Betvs'cen Oìk>^är.d c' i :. • ' lexr t«"»CuHie f m.t:
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority helps
S a n Luia O bisp o - 5 4 4 - 5 Ö 6 Ö
the foundation through its Mr.
Fraternity fund-raiser and that
Photo by Michael Troxell
she hopes to involve the sorority
Basking in the sun Sunday afternoon, children, adults and the occasional
in Joints in Motion, an upcoming
walk.
furry friend enjoyed reggae sounds and supported the Arthritis Foundation
By Christina Prott

MICHAEL’S OPTICAL
18

25% OFF

X

Spaghetti Feed

at the Sixth Annual Cam bria Fest.

E \r e r y

Potential KCPR D.J.’s

Tuesday Night

^f

__

• Italian Green Salad or
Minestrone Soup
* Spaghetti with Choice

Turn in your application by Friday to fulfill
your lifelong dream of being on Cal Poly’s
very own radio station.
Thanks.

of Sauce

ONLY

$4.95!'

* Garlic Bread with this
ad or student IP.
• Or, aek for $1.00 o ff
any other entree

M on - S a t: 11 am t o 10 pm , S un: 4 pm t o 9 pm
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San Luis billboards draw big bucks
By Heidi Laurenzano
Summer Mustang Staff Writer

Driving the 101 to Cal Poly, it’s
hard to miss the hillhoards that
dot the side of the freeway. They
serve as distance markers,
sources of information, maybe
even causes of annoyance.
For 3M Media and local
landowners, they’re moneymak
ers.
Nearly all the billboards
between Atascadero and Santa
Maria along the 101 include a
small credit that says “3M
Media.” Outdoor Systems, Inc., an
East Coast outfit, purchased 3M
Media a month ago for $1 billion.
Even though 3M owns about
97 percent of the billboards in the
county, there is no antitrust con
cern, according to Federal 'IVade
(commission Field Representative
Brad Martin.
“What would the advertisers
do if such a company raised their
prices too high? They’d advertise
on the radio or on shopping carts,”
said Martin. “Such a company
doesn’t sound like they’re corner
ing the market.”
Todd Hanson, general manag
er for the Fresno otTice of Martin
Outdoor, the only other company
with billboards in San Luis
Obispo county, doesn’t feel compe
tition is threatened. Martin
Outdoor owns six billboards in
this county, two of which were just
erected
at the
Mid-State
Fairgrounds. In Kern county, the
company owns 800 billboards —
50 percent of all billboards in that
county.

San Luis Obispo county only
has about 160 billboards total,
and that number hasn’t increased
in more than 30 years because of
an oidinance that says no new
billboards can be erected in rural
areas without permission from
the county.
Many counties and states have
similar ordinances. They stem
from the Highway Beautification
Act of 1965, which gave control of
deciding where and how many
billboards can be erected to local
governments. Highway billboards
have been banned in Hawaii,
Alaska, Maine and Vermont. The
main crusader for the bill. Lady
Bird Johnson, wanted to protect
the appearance of rural areas
from the highway.
The low number of billboards
in San Luis Obispo county points
to the classic economic equation
involving supply and demand.
Wes Murphy, former marketing
director for Pea Soup Andersen’s
in Buellton, said the cost of bill
board advertising “has gone up
tremendously.”
Current 3M billbt)ard prices
range from $1,400 per month for
the smallest size to $3,200 per
month for the largest.
Andersen’s pays around
$13,500 per month for nine bill
boards situated throughout San
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara,
Ventura and Salinas counties.
The price goes up 5 percent per
year.
The billboards have paid off for
Andersen’s.
Murphy
said
Andersen’s did monthly surveys of
customers asking how they

learned about the restaurant.
Billboards pointed the way for 82
percent of them.
The billboards even attracted
famous folk. Murphy said Tom
Snyder, a late night talk show
host on network television, did a
feature on Andersen’s and their
billboards. The Andersen’s bill
boards feature two cartoon men;
one’s name is Hap-Pea and the
other is Pea-Wee.
Murphy believes putting in a
billboard in the high-traffic area
between Gaviota and Ventura
would increase
business at
Andersen’s, but there’s absolutely
no available space at the moment.
Martin Outdoor’s Hanson said
national corporations such as the
Milk Board, Pepsi and Coke want
to buy space in San Luis Obispo
county—but there’s none avail
able.
The high demand for billboard
space puts landowners in a good
position. Those that have the
structures on their land in a high
traffic area can command big
money from the billboard compa
nies.
Larry Profitt, general manag
er of 3M Media for Southern
California, said landowners have
“absolutely” been raising their
prices for leasing the land to 3M.
And it’s all becau.se the number of
billboards is low and falling.
Even though he wouldn’t go
into dollar amounts, local
landowner Harold Miossi said he
has “good relations” with 3M. The
company pays for 10-year leases
for keeping and maintaining the
billboards on his property.

WE'RE CREATING A
NEW & EXCITING STORE!
W h i l e u n d e r c o n s t r u c t io n y o u c a n
PURCHASE GOODS
ON THE LOWER LEVEL SALES FLOOR.

E n t e r a c r o s s fr o m
THE Av e n u e
NEXT TO THE
B o o k s t o r e d is p l a y w in d o w

ElGorral
Bookstore

O pen M o n d a y - F riday 7 ; 4 5 a m - 4 : 0 0 p m

I like to keep painting, so I just
prop up a mirror. It keeps me
going.”
the campus last Saturday with an
Klopfer said he tries to paint,
open reception.
draw or sculpt every day. He said
Dotty Hawthorne, a local his paintings can take him any
artist present at the reception, where from one day to two years
said that Klopfer’s series of paint to produce.
ings of field workers were her and
Scott Crowder, another artist
her husband’s favorite part of the on hand at Saturday’s reception,
exhibit.
said that he found Klopfer’s inte
“It’s mainly the colors,” she gration of bright colors and strong
said. “ They vibrate. They pop. technique to be “incredible.”
They have so much movement.”
“It’s the balance, and the bold
Jim Hawthorne, a doctor, has ness in his use of color,” he said.
had Klopfer as a patient. He said “Even though the colors are wild,
that he has caught the artist they all work. The motion in the
sketching on the paper covering lines breaks up the backgrounds,
his examining table and was and there is real movement in his
eager to see what his larger work brush strokes.”
entailed. Hawthorne also com
Klopfer said that he enjoys
mented on the effectiveness of the incorporating vivid hues into his
field worker paintings.
work.
“They really give you a sense
“I love color. Don’t you?” he
of the wear that the work has on asked. “I figure, they put the col
the body,” he said.
ors in the tube that way, why
Klopfer said that the exhibit muddy them up?”
was originally going to be set up
Don Klopfer has lived in
as a retrospective tracing his 60- Arroyo Grande since 1980. He
year career as an artist. Klopfer said that he and his wife moved to
had so much new work to display, the Central Coast from Los
however, that there was only Angeles in search of “peaceful
room to devote a small section of ness.”
the showing to his early self por
The
University
Union
traits.
Galerie’s summer hours are
Self portraits make up a signif Tuesday and Wednesday from 10
icant part of Klopfer’s work. He a.m. to 8 p.m., Thursday 10 a.m.
says his reason for frequently to 8 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
painting his own image is simple: and Saturday and Sunday 2 to 6
“When I can’t think of a hot idea. p.m.

ARTIST
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Seles wins after 2 days of waiting
(stop) after I lost that match
point,” Seles said. “But it was so
Associated Press
slippery that I don’t think it was
WIMBLEDON, England — It worth it to risk it. I was not so
was almost the perfect ending to sure I did the right decision, but
another imperfect day: a cloud at the end it worked out.”
The fans groaned when the
burst that forced Monica Seles off
court just as she reached match players left the court with the end
point after two days and four so near. All the men’s matches had
been canceled already, and the
hours of waiting.
Seles couldn’t have played only other match being played
much faster, though it seemed to was on the No. 1 court, where No.
3 Jana Novotna was playing
take forever before she won.
She glanced at the sky as she Wiltrud Probst.
But the fans cheered again
walked on Centre Court at 5:57
p.m. Wednesday, saw how dark when Seles and McQuillan
and ugly the clouds looked, then returned a half-hour later — for
raced to a 6-0, 5-2 lead in 44 min all of four points. McQuillan won
utes against Australian Rachel the first point, Seles the next
three as she closed out the match
McQuillan.
A minute later on McQuillan’s by ripping a two-fisted backhand
serve, the second-seeded Seles return past the Au.stralian for a 6drilled a backhand passing shot to 0, 6-2 win.
Novotna, meanwhile, finished
move within a point of victory. A
sprinkling of rain began to fall, off her match with a 6-4, 4-6, 6-0
but not quite enough to stop with victory and Natasha Zvereva and
perhaps one point to go. Seles Elena Likhovtseva came on
tried a backhand lob, but Centre Court, but had to stop in
McQuillan caught it and put away the second set with Likhovtseva
a volley to bring the score to leading 6-2, 4-0.
Everyone’s getting pretty
deuce. Now came a showery spray
that made the court slick and dan weary of the wet weather, which
could push Wimbledon into a
gerous.
Seles asked the umpire if they third week.
“It was tough because I was
should stop, though she surely
didn’t want to delay the finish. supposed to play Monday, so I was
She knew it could take minutes or here all day Monday, and then I
days until she and McQuillan was expecting to play yesterday,”
would return. The forecast calls Seles said. “Today I was lucky to
for spotty rain at least through be first, but it’s tough on all the
Saturday, raising the possibility players.”
of play on the middle Sunday for
Seles hasn’t won a major title
the first time since 1991 and only
since
the Australian Open last
the second time in history.
“I was debating if I should year.
By Steve Wilstein

Thif!pIf y

Now you can PROFIT from both Digital
Television and the Internet. In a recent strate
gic alliance the leading Digital Satellite
provider, PRIMESTAR, joined forces with The
People’s Network (T P N ). T P N is the ONLY
television network that delivers 100% positive,
personal and business sucess programming 24
hours a day A N D shares its profits with its
viewers. O W N a piece of TPN today!
C a ll u s N O W . . . . . ( 8 0 5 ) 7 f<4 ' i < 0 2 8 R a lp h O lc o t t
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QUICK FACTS
(what they sell),” Pennington
said.
As for Campus Dining, it is
run by the Cal Poly Foundation,
whose purpose is to raise money
to pump back into the school.
Sodas aren’t the only products
available for different prices
throughout various campus din
ing facilities.
Both the Campus Store and
the Avenue are open during the
summer quarter. These two estab
lishments, which are geared
toward students not on a meal
plan, offer quick choices for
breaks between classes.
Both are Campus Dining facil
ities, selling several of the same
products.
Both do not offer the same
prices on those same products.
To buy a Snapple at the
Avenue costs $1.20, while across
campus at the Campus Store it’s
95 cents.
Sipping a raspberry Snapple
at the Avenue, Shawna Sandbom,
a biology junior, wasn’t aware of
the cost difference for the bever
age at the two locations.
“It’s not surprising to me,”
Sandbom said. “They (Cal Poly)
do that stuff all the time.”
Campus Dining is well aware
of the many price inconsistencies
on campus and willingly admits
them.
Mike Merrell, Campus Store
manager, was quick to point out
the differences in the two ser
vices.
“We (the Campus Store) are
competing with the convenient
stores, and (the Avenue is) com
peting with fast-food restau
rants,” Merrell said. “The cost

• On the campus of
Cal Poly, one can of
soda ranges anywhere
from 40 cents to 7 5
cents.
• To buy a Snapple at
the Avenue costs
$1.20, while across
campus at the Campus
Store it’s 95 cents.
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*
•
•
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• One-soda'per-week
day consumers could
save roughly $52.50
for a three-quarter
year.

structure between retail and food
services is completely different.”
Merrell said that a retail store
such as the Campus Store, is
much more cost-efficient than
food services, such as the Avenue,
are.
The extra 15 cents, for exam
ple, that a student pays for a
yogurt at the Avenue goes toward
the labor-cost demands.
“We are able to ask lower
prices (at the Campus Store)
because we receive larger bulks of
the convenient items and don’t
have to pay for labor,” Merrell
said.
Even though the nearest con
venient store isn’t exactly a conve

nient walk from campus, Merrell
said that his competition comes
from these local retailers’ prices.
“(Convenient stores) are
unique operations because there’s
nothing else in the market that is
comparable,” Merrell said.
Two local convenient stores
offer canned soft drinks for 70
cents plus tax and 75 cents plus
tax, while the Campus Store’s cost
for the same item is 65 cents plus
tax.
Pennington agreed that,
though the Campus Store and the
Avenue are both supported by the
Cal Poly Foundation and the
money goes directly back into the
Foundation, they are separate.

“We are not a monopoly like
lots of students seem to think we
are,” Pennington said.
Pennington said that the
Avenue and the Campus Store do
compete against each other in an
attempt to continue running the
best separate services as possible.
“If the Avenue is having a twofor-one special on an item that is
sold at the Campus Store, it won’t
be long until the same special, or
better, is (at the Campus Store),”
Pennington said.
Competition at different
venues under one roof is common
in the marketing and business
world. Pennington u.sed Pepsico
Inc. as an analogy for the compe
tition within venues run by the
Cal Poly Foundation. Pepsico, she
said, owns both Kentucky Fried
Chicken and Taco Bell, yet will
often sell similar items for differ
ent prices.
“The separate services (under
Campus Dining) compete against
similar retailers throughout the
city,” Pennington said.
“The Lighthouse is priced to
compete with Fresh Choice and
the (Campus Store) with other
convenient stores.”
As for the 65 cent difference
between the 11.5 oz. Ocean Spray
drink at the Avenue and the
Campus Store, Pennington said
that it is a mistake. She said that
the 85 cent price at the Campus
Store is too low and that it will
most likely increase very soon.
Besides that product, she doesn’t
expect any of the prices to change.
“If students really want to
save money, then they should
bring water in a bottle from
home,” Pennington said.
Or find that 40 cents soda
machine that sits in an isolated
courtyard on campus.

‘RUNNERS

from page H

goalkeeper. Had one of the teams
emerged from this ahead of the
other, that team would have
earned a point, winning the game.
This wasn’t the case for
Saturday night’s game, where
both teams scored twice in the
first five-round shootout.
As the fans, with hands
clasped in front of their eyes,
inched closer and closer to the
edges of their seats, a suddendeath shootout began.
It lasted through four more
rounds, with four points for each
team, when Bigfoot midfielder
John Cowmey broke the tie in the
tenth.
“Oh, no,” fans from the crowd
yelled in unison.
The loss brought the ‘Runners
to 7-4 in the league, but left them
in second place behind the
Highlanders, who are 9-4 after a
weekend win.
Because the Roadrunners, who
were the national champions last
season, will be hosting the
Premier
Amateur
League
National Championships in
August at Mustang Stadium, the
‘Runners will automatically be
qualify for the championship.
Smyth, however, as well as the
rest of the team, still has confi
dence that the ‘Runners can take
over the top position from the
Highlanders.
“Our task is to be able to focus
on the big U.S. Open Cup matches
when we need to, then refocus on
the league wins when we need
them, too,” Smyth said.
'
The Roadrunners will play two
matches in Arizona this weekend,
one of which will be a league game
against the Tucson Amigos.
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Learn to brew your own premium
quality hand-crafted beer for
30c a glass. 10% off with ad.
Free brewing classes 462-1 ALE.

S u m m er M ustang
w ill m eet all o f you r needs
every Thursday.
Be sure to turn to us for
all your

S m ile.
Sum m er is here
Laugh.
You are in sum m er school.
R elax.
Avila Beach was 88 degrees yesterday
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E q u ip m en t R ental Yard
in Los Osos has immed opening
for a student to work p/f time
Must be good w/customers, mech
inclined + work indepently.
Flex. hrs./weekends a must.
Call 528-6516 for details

G IR LS
Looking for xtra income'^
Earn $300-»- per shift
as an exotic dancer. Call
349 -95 35 or visit us at the
S p earm int R hino
505 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
Don't forget-W ed. night is
our A m atu er D ance C o ntest
C ash prizes SSS
Call for info 349-9535

For information about advertising in
S u m m er M ustang
please call 756-1143.

by Joe Martin
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Part-tim e supermarket jobs
open, hours and job openings
vary, health benefits, looking
for friendly, hard working
goal oriented students needing
year-round jobs flexible hours
Equal oppportunity employer.
Apply at Albertsons Morro Bay.
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IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore
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“It’s hard to say until the swelling
goes down. Could be his knee.”

Sports
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Roadrunners get mixed results over weekend
By Martha Blackwell

By Martha Blackwell

Summer Mustong Stuff Writer

Summer Mustong Stuff Writer

The
('eiitial
Coast
Itoadrunners ai’e quickly moving
toward thr* team’s final goal of
making an appearance in the
United Systems of Independent

It is a situation that all too
many of us are familiar with.
Everything is going fantastic
in life. You’ve just accomplished a
major goal and are rolling along
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Soccer Leagues’ (USISL) U.S.
Open Cup Championships against
a major league soccer team.
Last Friday evening at
Mustang Stadium, the USISL
Premier League Roadrunners
beat the Albuquerque Geckos, a
D-3 professional league team, 4-2
in the first round of the U.S. Open
Cup.
After a successful 3-1 qualify
ing round, the Roadrunners took
the first official step toward
national recognition by beating
the Geckos.
“We’re looking forward to
going on to play a major league
soccer team,” forward Clay Harty
said. “This game was a vital step,
T '"
I*:»..-now we’re on our way.”
Harty had a lot to do with the
team’s win against the Geckos.
During the majority of the first
half of the game, the Roadrunners
appeared a bit out of synch. The
Geckos were able to take advan
tage of a controversial out-ofbounds hall, setting up the throwin for a goal.
This brought the crowd and
the players to their feet.
With about ten minutes left in
the first half, Harty converted a
pass from forward Abel Gutierrez
into the Roadrunners’ first goal of
the night.
Tomlinson was excited about
'fhe structure of the second
the
team’s playing. He said that
half of the game was quite similar
to the first half — slow in the he had saved the best for the
beginning, but fast toward the end—his next-to-last game for the
Roadrunners before moving back
end.
With 25 minutes left on the to his home country of Jamaica for
clock, the Geckos scored off a cor a two-week trial to play for its
ner kick, placing the Geckos national team.
“I just wanted to finish up on a
ahead 2-1.
The level of the Roadrunners’ good note,” Tomlinson said.
After achieving last year’s title
play automatically responded to
as
national
champions of the pre
the situation. Gutierrez again
answered the leading Geckos, by mier amateur leagues, the team
passing the ball to forward Craig knew that it could step up to a
Tiimlinson, who carried it into the higher level of play.
“(Playing in the tournament) is
goal. A quick seven minutes later,
something
that we really wanted
Tbmlinson used his s|X‘ed for an
easy goal, bringing the score to 3- to do,” Coach Dan Tobias said.
“It’s such a great opportunity for
2.
Anxious to secure the team’s the team to receive the national
victory, Harty accepted a well- exposure that they deserve.”
The Roadrunners will now
dribbled ball from mid-fielder Joe
Munoz, and with two minutes and move forward in the tournament
15 seconds left on the clock, to play a USISL A-League team in
kicked it into the goal for the final the second-round match in early
July.
score of 4-2.
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Giants beat up on Padres
As$ocioted Press

SAN FRANCISCO — J.T.
Snow matched a career-high with
four RBIs, and Barry Bonds
scored four times as the San
Francisco Giants defeated the
San
Diego
Padres
14-7
Wednesday.
Bonds, Darryl Hamilton and
Stan Javier had RBI singles, Jose
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Vizcaino and Damon Berryhill
had two-run singles and Jeff Kent
drove in two runs for the Giants,
who have won eight of 11.
Bonds went 3-for-5 with a
walk. Hamilton also went 3-for-5,
including a triple, as the Giants
collected a season-high 17 hits.
The 14 runs also were a .seasonhigh for San Francisco.

that well-paved path of glory.
Then something, which the
day before had been nothing more
than a brief thought — if even
that — stops you in your path,
causing you to rethink. What
exactly went wrong?
This was the scenario for the
Central Coast Roadrunners last
Saturday night at Mustang
Stadium after an enduring 2-1
loss to the Puget Sound Bigfoot
caused the ‘Runners to refocus
their goals.
“If anything, this weekend told
us that we have to focus our ener
gy on getting the league wins we
need,” said Larry Smyth, the gen
eral
manager
for
the
Roadrunners. “It’s a tough thing
to do, to split your focus between
the U.S. Open Cup and league
matches.”
Following the FViday night 4-2
victory over the Albuquerque
Geckos, a D-3 professional team,
the Roadrunners were feeling
good about the advancement into
the .second round of the USISL
U.S. Open Cup tournament occur
ring in early July.
They were ready to move
through the r*.*gular league game
against the Puget Sound Bigfoot,
a team they had beaten last sea
son, and possibly into a tie with
the
San
Gabriel
Valley
Highlanders for first place in their
premier league.
What neither the Roadrunners
nor the anxious crowd was pre
pared for, though, was a game
that would be resolved in a tenround shootout in double over
time.
“This was a situation that we
weren’t really expt'cting or ready
for," forward Craig Tomlinson
said.
Tomlinson, who was playing in
his last Roadrunners’ game btifore
heading to his home country of
Jamaica for the two-week trials
with the National Team, said that
the ‘Runners had wanted to go in
and win.
“After the regular 15 minutes
of overtime, we were just really
tired,” Tomlinson said.
Forward Clay Harty was the
only player to score for the
Roadrunners during the regular
90 minutes of play. The goal
occurred during the second 45rninutes half, tying the game at 11.

Photos by Joe Johnston
(Top) Forward Clay Harty scored three goals in two games over the weekend.
(Above) Craig Tomlinson scored two goals during Friday's game.

The score remained tied
through both the end of the regu
lar playing time and the 15 min
utes of sudden-death overtime.
After 105 minutes of playing
time, the two teams had to line up
in the middle of the field for a fiveround shootout, where five mem
bers from each team shoot one-onone against the opposing team’s
See RUNNERS page 7

